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WAR ECONOMY NO JOKE

The seriousness Of the admonitiona

that have been given out regarding

the need of saving fuel, wheat, meat,

etc., is forcibly brought to our atten-

tion by the order for closing practic-

ally every-nlanufacturing plant r in-

cluding munitions works, east of the

Mississippi for a period of five days,

and thereaBef one day ,a week until

further orders.
This move has been made necessary

by the shortage of coal and the, con-

gestion of the eastern railroads, and

while it does not affect westerners

directly, it demonstrates beyond ques-

tion that the officials know what they

- are talking about when they urge

economy and conservation of any ar-

ticle, and that voluntary attention

• Must be given to the appeals or we

will be compelled to observe them.

Someone is to blame for the coal

.situation. There should be no -short-

age in this country with the supplies

that tate on every hand. But while

that is a matter for remedying as

quickly as possible, in the meantime

we must observe every precaution to

relieve the present condition. And

we must also pay closer attentim-to

economy of food if we are to avoid

a similar situation.

Ilis

NOT SO BAD AFTER ALL

Since Germany entered.-the war,

prices of food stuffs in that nation

have risen 120 per cent; in England

they have in the same tinie risen 105

per cent; in Canada 60 per cent; in

the United States they bave risen 50

per cent an were sent back to i0

per cent soon after the nest et( June

• 1917.
- Ina

Twoebits a day will keep the Boche

away-if investerd in thrift stamps.
4

FARM BUREAU ORGANIZATION

Editor Sanders County Ledger.

Please allow me space in your pa-

per to taty that the campaign is now

on in Sanders county for. the organi-

zation of the Farm Bureau, a nation-

al organization of farmers under the

supervision of the county agent sere-

- ice of our federal government. The

plan in ,.olves, first, hid community

center organization which is composed

of all farmers in that particular cen-

ter. Each community selects a com-

mittee of three to represent them and

three, Ivhieft-the, county agent works

in solving its problems.
The officers of the 'county wide or-

ganization, consisting of a president,

vice-president, "secretary and treas-

urer, are elected by the members of

the Farm Bureau at an annual meet-

ing. The chairmen of the -various

community committees, together with

the officers of the Farm Bureau, form

the County Agricultural Council.

This representative body outlines a

program of work which, after being

approved by the executive committee,

is carried out through the county

-agent service.
* Every farmer in the land is' now

• being connected tip with this Farm

Bureau organization of our, national

government. By this means the in-

formation and instruction of the ex-

tension service of the state and the

U. S. department of agriculture can

be readily communicated to the farm-

ers. Through this organization each
community can get help in solving
its own. particular problems. Action

, has already been begun in one com-
munity to unite in a systematic gopher
poisoning campaign in the, spring.
Some arc interested in securing feed

. and seed, others in the farm loan as-
sociation.
County Agent F. M. Hillman 'will

continue the exchange list with which
all the farmers of. the county are now
familiar, and give assivance in a
broader system of co-operation.

Meetings are being held this week
at Heron, Noxon, Trout Creek, Plains
and Camas Prairie. s
The first meeting at Heron Mon-

day was well attended by the farm-
ers and all of them signed up for
Membership in the Farm Bureau. A
local committee .was appointed to

,...,,,cotnplete the organization of all the
farmers who were not present at the
meeting.

SAM J: HAMPTON,
Special Organizer of the- Farm Bureau

'D. W. Murray of Hot Spring's,

stopped here Monday on his way to
Snokane.

'SUBSCRIBE FOR THE LED(3.1

MORE NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE

Noxon, Moat., Jan. 8, 1918

To the Editor of the Ledger

• I did not intend to answer Mr.

Jackson's letter, but I have re,ceived

such a call from people in -the Voun-

ty for a reply that 1 cannot let them

go unheeded.
Neighbor Jackson becomes re

inconsistent witb each He

first says: "Their paid agent. with

their paid press are howling rotten

government", etc., etc.,, intimating of

course that the league is subsidized

by. the German government. Then

he charges the kaiser-loving Socialist

with collecting $16.00 for telling its,

members how to vote. This is a rea-
sonable anti-league expression. But

Mr. Jackson must have checked ,up,

for in the Independent Enterprise he

explains that these methods are nec-

essary to make both ends meet. Very

reasonable indeed. •
The Non-Partisan League elected

a Republican governor in North Da-

kota, a Democratic attorney general

and a Socialist secretary of state. Not

nany kaiser-lovers there. No, they

are all excellent men who have as lit-

tle use for 'the kaiser as Mr. Jackson

claims to have. And when Mr. Jack=

son opposes the candidates of the

Non-Partisan League next fall he will

oppose a state board of equalization

which will be pledged to equalize the
taxes instead of just fixing _them. The

people of Noxon and Dixon know

who beat them out of a bridge last
fall, and we propose to remedy it if
possible. The Kildee-Trout Creek
cut-off which cost in the neighbor-
hood of $5,000,000 was Put at $78,000
by the board of equalization and when
a-letter was written them by the coun-
ty commissioners it received no reply.
Now if we are to believe Mr. Jack-

son, we must not trust ourselves to
orgaaize„it is pro-German, it is kaiser-
istic. No, leave the organizing to
the A. C. M. Co. and the other big
interests in the state, they require it.
They must have representatives in the
legislature, congress and the senate,
and to date they have them too.

I will guarantee that Mr. Jackson
gets their moral support in his attack
on the farmers and labor organiza-
tions. Several persons have told me
that I would be prosecuted as a pro-
German for daring to defend our-
selves against such as Mr. Jackson,
and by one of their paid attorneys;
the Butte Miner has already "found
them out" and gave them a whole
front page the other day. You want
more evidence? It is a pretty reliable
statement that "a person is loyal to
his neighbor can be depen•ded upon by
his government", and symptoms of
patriotism that exhibit themselves in
the form of mad, unwarranted attacks
on organizations whose -sole aim is
to perpetuate the doctrine of liberty,
equality and justice, are not of the
best. To betray the interests of your
poverty-stricken . neighbor into the
hands of predatory corporations, is
second only to betraying your coun-
try into the hands of a foreign enemy.
But unless Mr. Jackson can show

more cunning literary skill in pre-
senting his proofs, he had better go
back to the soil for his livlihood, for
the "sod busters" have organized. As
for the organizer who was sent up
from Crookston, for unpatriotic utter-
ances, Mr. Jackson might favor its
with his-name and-tell no whether he
'Was dismissed from the league or not.
I saw a recital in the daily papers
some titne ago where a banker made
a similar remark and received a sim-
ilar punishinent. I think that was at
Crookston too, buChe was not a mem-
ber of the Non-Partisan League.'
Thanking you for the space , you

have afforded, and trusting the dis-
cussion will interest your readers, I
am,
• •Yottrs Very truly,

C. R. WEARE

The boaid met agaa at 1:30 p.

Present were its officers and members t•

as abovg set forth. , -

The•board opened the bids for the
county printing-. The clerk was or- t:

dered to compare the figures con-

tained in the, three Lids. which were

submitted; one each by the Sonders

County Ledger: The independent-

Enterprise and The Plainsman.

The bids for the supplying of wood

as advertised were opened, three lof

which had been submitted. It ap-

pearing to the satisfaction of the

board that the bid of Arthur Preston

was the lowest and best bid, thu,same

was accepted; and the clerk was or-

dered to dri'w up a contract. and re-

quire bonds for the fulfillment of the

same. .
The board prOceeded to examine

and audit claims against the county,

continuing the sante until the hour of

adjournment.

The board adjourned at 5 o'clock

p. nl.
The board met at 9 o'clock a. m.,

January 8th. Present were its officers

and members as above set forth.

After considering thoroughly bids

submitted for the county printing, it

appeared to the satisfaction of the

board, that the bid of the Plainsman

waa the lowest and best bid and the

-COntract was awarded to the Plains-

man. The clerk was instructed to

have the county- attorney or some

other reputable counsel draw up a

contract and bond.

•, The board adjourca at 12 o'clock

noon.
The board met again at 1 o'clock

p. m. Present were its officers and

members as above set forth.

The board proceeded to examine

and audit claims, continuing the same

until the hour of adjournment.

The board adjourned sine die at 5

o'clock p.
JOHN R. KRUGER,

Chairman of the Board of County

Commissioners of Sanders County,

State of Montana.
Attest i JOHN F. McKAY,

Clerk.

Are YOur -Sewers Clogged?

-The boevels arc the sewerage sys-
tem oLthe body. You can well
imagine flte result when they are
stopped up as is the case in co sti-
potion. As a purgative you will nd
Chamberlain's Tablets excellent. ley
are mild 'and gentle in their ac ton,
They also improve the digest' n.-
For sale by Doughty's Drug Store.

BOARD PROCEEDINGS

Proceedings of the Board of Coun-

ty Commissioners Monday,

January 7, 1918.

The board of county commission-

ers met in regular monthly session

Monday, January 7th, 1918, at 9:00

o'clock a. m. Present were John R.

Kruger, chairnian; Charles Prongua,

commissioner; and John F. McKay,
clerk.
The minutes of the last regular

meeting and special meeting were

read and the same were approved.

The bo.rd met Mrs. Matheson of

-Pe
rna, relative_to the matter of hay-

ing the county assist her in building

and maintaining a ferry across the

Flathead river at a point near Mc-

Donald station. The board agreed to

supply part of the plank and if pos-

sible the cable, provided other equip-

ment were supplied by the petition-

era.
The' board conferred with a com-

mittee composed of officers of the

First National bank, the First State

bank and tfre Thompson State bank

relative to the matter of issuing bonds

to take up the outstanding road and

bridge warrants. The matter was laid

over for special meeting of the board

to be held the 19th of January, 1918.

The board adjourned at 12 o'clock

noon.
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The Thompson Falls organization

has assembled the following articles

for shipment to the division head-

quarters. This list includes articles

made by Trout Creek and other work-

ers who are- members here:
1 muffler
22 sweaters
6 helmets
17 pairs of socks
27 Pairs of wristlets
18 bandaged foot socks
7 dozen hospital bed sheets

6 pairs of pajamas

9 bundles 9x9-,20 gauze pads

22 bundles 4x4-20 gauze pads

The following odds and ends arc

wanted for use on the scrap table:

Old bedspreads and Turkish bath

towels for wash cloths.

Old sheets and pillow cases for

handkerchiefs.
Ofd table linen for hospital nap-

kins. .

Scraps of soft material (fast color)

to be cut up for making pillows.

All material must be washed and

ironed. Bring your scissors, thimble

and steel crochet hook. There is

work for all. "Do your bit".

Raising the Standard.
Everybody lives by a stimilaril. I

do not mean that anybody ever lives

up to Ills standard. But everybody
has a standard, beyond which lie does
not dream of passing. The most he
requires of himself, in his highest mo-
ments, Is to get nearer to the level
he halt fixed. And there are those
who would say that until a 1111111 sue-

eeeds in living up to his old ideal, he
does not need a new one. lu. yes,

he does. One must raise the require.
merits, now and again, even before he
meets those previously fixed. Ile must
challenge his own goal in the interest
of a worthier. To catch up to one's
dream for himself would be little
short of a tragedy. "Aspire and break

bounds, I say." Raise the standard,

demand of yourself a more open purse,
more prayer, more patience, more pur-
ity, more. power. Was the old stand-
ard high? Even so. It is not high
enough for Uglify. We mulct ibunge
the grade, or drop behind ourselves.-
Rev. G. C. Peck.

Ea-Ise of Fatigue.
"Fatigue Is caused the iiitetisIty

and frequency of repetition of !linneu.

hir oetat," ,m1,1 Dr. F. S. Lee of (7olufn-

bin university, In tin' milleeme on the

III-effects of overwork. "Modern la-

bor-Raving machinery lute, no doubt.
Increased the Intensity of the muscu-

lar acts. A wit:knout at a machine is

no longer required to' lift heavy

weights, for the machine does it. But

this labor-saving machine its made

the frequency of repetition of matfett-

hir nets greater-the woekfr makes

quicker anti 111fIrP movements

Seagulls Foretell Weather..

Sengulls are undoubtedly ii eather

prophets. Dwellers on the Coast have

noticed that when certain winds begin

to blow the gulls collect In large flocks

and fly to the field. or circle high over

the land, screaming all the while (M-

essily. After such demonstrations It

I. said that a rainstorm la certain to

follow.

BUDDHA'S GIFT  1
By ROSE WEILER.

Nowhere in the world dues the Stu

in Ills spring greeting, meet with sue
pisous_response from nature as in fur

iis‘aiy, beauty-dowered Jupan.
His call to life, reuched in all Its

compelling sweetness, a garden in

tlint flowery isle, and joyously the an-
-emit cherry tree In the center of the
-irden heard, and burst into pink-
ie taltal splendor, redolent with deli-
, ate perfume, wooing bee and butter-
fly.
Under Its waving branches drooped

a maiden, delicately lovely as the
cherry blossoms above. Her head was
bowed, 'every line of her figure de-
noted dejection.

Villa Wan was sad; that morning

site had, after the Japanese eustotn,
;wen , promised in marriage by her
parents to a man the age of her fa-
ther.

Only last year at this very season,
she had walked aienth the cherry
blossoms with an English youth, the
prince of her maiden dreams; and,
even as the Sun's call to sleeping na-
ture, had been the call of youth to
youth, beauty to beauty, love to love.
And now-ah, the agony of it all! The
injustice of it! The uselessness of

It! For had she not heard that in
that other country, where he lived,
giHs married for love, youth mated
with youth/
Was there no appeal from parental,

authority/ Must she submit to the
Inevitable?

Her soul cried out'in agony, "Must
It be, 0, Buddha, must it be?"
Ever since those dream days when

love was all, there had lain, carefully

hidden beneath the folds of her kimo-

no, a tiny, heart-shaped pendant fash-
ioned from sapphires and pearls, the
parting gift of the English youth as

he had said to her: "It is like the
sky and the cherry blossoms of Japan.
Wear it until my ship sails back
again."

IVith one long pressure of the locket
to her heart she clasped the memento
in her hand, and passed wag, falter-
ing steps out of the garden and along
u road toward the temple of Buddha.
Ascending the worn stone steps, she

made her way hesitatingly to the altar
iii front of the huge stone itnage,.,tim-
idly laid her cherished pendant at its

feet and fell on hands and knees in
supplication.
Then, with a quivering sob she hur

riedly retraced her steps.
Back in the garden Yuki Wan threw

herself desolately on the soft grass
beneath the cherry tree. Presently

she turned her face toward the

patches of blue sky, deeply hued as
sapphires showing through the rifts
in the pink-petaled blossoms. In the
broken English she had loved to use

because it was the language of her
youthful lover, she whispered: "Ah

Buddha, now you more better help

me, or maybe so, wash my heart clean
from wish for love which is not for

Japanese girl."

lids fluttered a 
d.1

and elos , blue tints on
KThen, gently, very ntly, her eye-

ivory-hued cheeks. Like a child, she
slept.

In n dream there came to Yuki Wan
the great Buddha, no longer awesome,
but with a look of compassion and
understanding. Softly he touched her
forehead, saying: "It is well."

Yuki Wan awoke, sat up and looked
about! All was the same, yet not
the same. A new klory seemed to
have crept into sky and sunshine.
"Yuki Wan," came a gentle voice.

Slowly Tula turned her head, and
there, stalwart, smiling, arms out-
stretched, stood the English boy. His
ship had sailed back again. •

'A Different Cut Altogether.
Maclyn Arbuckle says he went into

n small eating house down in his na-
tive state of Texas, a few years ago,
and ordered %meal.

"What'll you hale to drink, boss?"

Inquired the darky waiter, after Ar-

buckle had decided what he would eat,

• "Bring me a cup of tea," said Ar-

buckle.

"Yes sub!" sald the waiter, and

started for the kitchen to execute the

commission..

"Bold on n minute!" said Arbuckle
"What sorts of tilt have you here?"

-*Jett' tea, boss; dot's all I knows

about ft-jes" plain drinkin' tea-hot
en' cold."
"Haven't you any Ceylon tear
"Any See-what, boss?"

"Ceylon tea-Ceylonl Haven't you

any Ceylon tear'
"Nan', snit! Ise feared we ain't,"

confessed the dark'y. Then he bright-

ened. "But w Ws got some mighty nice

Seeloln stenks."-Saturday Evenpag

Post.

As to Licensing Cats.

Senator Robinson, who recently in-

troduced a bill in the legislature of

New York state providing for licens-

ing cats, has been deluged with letters

on the subject, lie says no letter has

been received from any man which

does not either revile cats or treat the

subject with levity. All women who

write do so in serious protest. One

wonty asked that license tags be

mode ornamental.

Natural Result

Tweedle Dum-Say, old fellow, 1

hesitate to mention It, but It SPPIns to

MP that you have • rather dissipated

sir of late.

Tweedie Dee-No harm at all; it,

fact, you're right. but I acquired It

playing this intoxicating music on our

new player.
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E. R. DOUGHTY, Druggist

De Luxe Ingerso. lls
Jeweled Models $34.io $6

THE Ingersoll Reliance was the f!r7t 7-jewel, bridge

model s,ach to sell at anywhere near its price-43.

It's ernoca:i and solid and thin. 1: keeps good time.

It's the k.nd of a watch your friends check their time by.

You haves a choice of three cases, described below.

The Waterbury issmaller. the new "small size" watch. It's

jeweled at the potat.> of greatest friction and is built on

the sturdy Ingersoll plan. It comes also with a Radiolite

dial that shows time in the dark or lizbt. L's a Luaranteed

4-Jewel

Waterbury $350
(Plain Dial)

A new watch with a
good old dame. With
glow dial. 14.51.1.

7-Jewel

Reliance $350
(Snap Case)

7-newel bridge model.
Also in dust- proof
screw case, •Li.41

Gold -1' illed

Reliance $6
(Gold- billed)

The graceful Reliance
in an extra quality 10-
year guaranteed case.

Realistic Movie.

It was at the movies. An old couple
sat together through a picture that in-

cluded many views of the wild West.

In one of these a cattle "round-up"
appeared, in which the dust rose In

clouds from the parched ground. The

old lady began to cough, and finally,
when the neighbors began to fidget, her

husband nudged her with his elbow.

"Don't cough, Annie; can't you see
you're disturbing the other folks?" His

wife looked at hum apologetically over
her handkerchief, temothering a spasm.
"I can't help it, Ephraim. The dust

tickles my 7hroat."-Everybody's Mag.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

State of Montana, County of Sand-

ers, ss.
Estate. of Frederick l'eterson, de-

ceased.:
Notice is hereby given by the un-

dersigped executor of the estate of

Frederick Peterson, deceased, to the

creditor S of, and all persons having

claims against, the said deceased, to

exhibit them, with the necessary

vouchers, within four months after

the first publication of this notice, to

the said Cxecutor at Thompson Falls,

Montana, the same being the - place

for the transaction of the business of

said estate in the county of Sanders.

Dated the 10th day of January, 1918.

THEODORE BEDARD,

Executor of the Estate of Frederick

Peterson, Deceased, 47-4

H. O. Bond, Attorney for Executor.

EXPOIBT or THE CONDITION OP
TEl 1730XPIION STATE SANE

at Thompson Falls, In the state of Mon-
tana, at the close of business December
list, 1917.

RESOURCES

Lonnft and
 $76,882.87

Bonds. Stocks and
warrants  

Banking house fur-
niture and f I x -
tures  

Cash reserve-
Gold coin   172.50
Silver coin   356.20
Currency   3 023.00

Due from approved
reserve agents .... 20,666.63

Due from Federal
Reserve Bank

Other cash items
Other resources -

4,529.53 $80,392.40

1,373.00

24.218.33

390.00
430.73

3,885.2.1

Total   $110,694.67

LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid
in  $20,000.00

Surplus fund   3,000.00
Undivided prof- •
its, less' expenses
and tam, paid . 47.93 $23,047.93

Individual deposits
Subject to check . 69,074.86

Demend cert ificatee
of deposits   150.00

Time certificates of
„ deposit due with-
in 30 Mt)   666.00

onahlera checke .   6.521.90 76.311.76
Time eertificates of

deposits due on
or after 30 days 8,764.90

savings depoeits
subject to 30 days
notice   2,552.52

Cash over  

Total

11,317.42
17.66

3110.694.67

State of Montana, County of Randers, se.

I. F. L. Austin, Cashier of the above

named bank, do solemnly nwear that the

above statement Is true to the best of

my. knowledge and belief.
F. I, AUSIJN. ('ashier.

Subscribed and nworn to before me

this 14th day of January, Bits.
(Seal) H. 0, BOND.

Notary Patine in and for the State of

Montana, residing at Thompson Palle.

My commission expires March 13.

1918.

i'orrect ,attest •
F L. AUSTIN.
THEODORE RICDARD.

Directors.

Try It!
A medicine which has

given satisfaction to its
users for over 40 years,
as Cardui has, must be a
good medicine. If you
suffer from female
troubles, and need a reli-

able, strengthening tonic,

.."'of real medicinal value,

as proven by the experi-

ence Of thousands of
women users,

TAKE

ard-ui
The Woman's Tonic

Mrs. C. S. Budd, of
Covina, Calif., in writing
of her experience with
Cardui, says: "1 took a
bottle at 13 years old, and
it cured my headaches.
I have taken itsince mar-
riage, and received much
!Tip from it. Cardui is
rte best medicine I ever
took ... It was the only
medicine ... that helped
my back ..." Try Cardui.

All Druggists
E 813

Was granted the Gold Medal at

the greatest competition in late

years-the Panama-Pacific In-

ternational Exposition. 25c a

pound.

CRESCENT
Double Acting Baking Powder.

(B-97)

Prefer Chamberlain's

"In the course of a conversation

with Chamberlain Medicine Co's rep-

resentative today, we had occasion to

discuss in a general way the merits

of their different preparations. At

his suggestion I take pleasure in ex-

pressing my estimation of Chamber-

lain's Cough Remedy. I have a fam-

ily of six children and have esed this
remedy in my home for years. I eon-

sider.it the4einly cough remedy on the
market, as I have tried nearly all

kinds". - Earl C. Ross, l'ublisher

Hamilton County Republican-News,

Syracuse, Kansas. - For sale -by

Doughty's Drug Store.
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